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HISTORICAL SCIENCE
I. I. Saetgaraev. The history of formation of the financial
capital in the Kazan province at the end of the 19 th the
beginning of the 20th centuries

analyzes the life of teachers and methods of education for
national minorities. The author introduces new quantity facts
about education, according archival documents.
O. M. Vorontsova. To the matter of estimation by
K.N. Uspensky the iconoclastic period’s sources

In the article the peculiarities of its formation on the
basis of local economy are shown. The level and results of
the development of the financial capital in the province
are revealed. The scientific novelty of the research con
sists in working out an insufficiently explored problem and
resorting to a wide range of archival files not published up
to this moment.

The materials revealing problems of iconoclastic period
in Byzantium of the VIIIIX centuries were systematized on
the basis of K.N. Uspensky’s monographs and other sourc
es, directions of further investigation were specified. They
differ a lot from the former attempts to explain the process
es of that time that were interpreted ambiguously because
of the lack of authentic sources.

N. N. Soroka. Governmental support to peasant econo
mies of the Steppe lands at the end of the XIX century –
the beginning of the XX century

D. M. Lukmanovа. Historical legends and legends of Bara
ba Tatars as the historyethnographic source

The peasant migrations during the period of reforms
were traditionally in the limelight of domestic historiogra
phy. However the problems of assistance rendering to the
migraters stayed to a certain extent out of historian’s sphere
of activity. Despite the fact that there were considerable
deficiencies in the peasant’s migration organization the num
ber of measures contributing to the adaptation of migration
economy in the settlement places were carried out by the
government bodies.
The purpose of the article is to study the financial, mate
rial and organizational support to the migraters exercised the
decision influence on the dynamics of permanent migrations.
O. N. Ovcharenko. Attitudes of liberal authority to the
problems of social and economical development of West
ern Siberia on the eve of First Russian revolution
The activity of state employees is in the focus the su
perior bodies of authority and control of the country. It is
in relation with insufficient historical study of officialdom,
which would make it possible to be dismantled at the rea
sons for such manifestations as bureaucratism, formalism
in affairs, irresponsibility and abuse of official position.
The material of article gives possibility to introduce the
views of liberal officials on questions of the development
of Siberia in the prerevolutionary period and to under
stand the sources of present problems in the activity of
state administration.
I. I. Konysheva. The problem of land planning in the north
of Tobolsk and Tyumen regions in 19171923
In the article the problem of soviet agricultural policy in
19171923 in the nothern part of West Siberia is discussed.
The author analyses the system of land planning in the north
ern districts.
I. V. Lotkin. Siberian Latgals and Setu in 19251930 (the
experience of the social adaptation and interethnical con
tacts of the local ethnic groups)
On the base of the organized explorations we have re
vealed the particularities of the historical development
and ethnical contacts of the local ethnical groups – the
Latgals and Setu in 19251930. These were the cultural
backwardness (the majority of the Latgals and Setu were
ungrammatical, the increased religiosity, which was
strengthened by the confessional difference from the Letts
and Estonians and economical stagnation in some villages
of these local groups.
I. V. Efremov. Women’s protest in irkutsk and krasnoyarsk
regions during collectivization
This article is about multitude facts of women resis
tance against collectivization in Irkutsk and Krasnoyarsk
regions. The given problems were not considered by scien
tists earlier.
N. S. Kazakova. The school system development in the
OstyakoVogulsky region in the second past of 1930th
This work is dedicated to the analysis of the political
education and problems of school education. The author

In the given work the problem of extraction from folklore
of Baraba Tatars of historicalethnographic data is put.
Work is based on the field materials. The majority of mate
rials for the first time are entered in a scientific revolution.
The results of research can be used in the rate of lectures
and theoretical seminars on folklore and ethnography of the
Siberian Tatars and Baraba Tatars in particular.
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SUMMARY

I. E. Pestricova. The notion of mentality: to the matter of
the problem
The analysis of approaches to definition of concept
«mentality» of foreign and domestic scientists is offered in
the article. The author considers the term «mentality» in a
foreshortening of several sciences and offers the definition.

SOCIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC SCIENCES
E. A. Kosmina. Culturalvalued systems as a basement of
economical reality
The article reveals the role and cultural  value of sys
tems initially basing and formed mainly on those values and
ideals, which have a religious origin, in progressive social
and economic development of a society.
L. P. Bukhareva. Language behavior as a result of lingua
еcological proсesses in Mari Republic
This article is devoted to the influence of linguaecological
processes on language behavior in complicated conditions of
pollination society of Mari Republic. Language behavior re
flects some cultural processes which are influenced by lingua
ecological factors. Main dissertation statements are given here.
N. N. Rybakova. Manager’s activities aimed at shaping up
the organizational culture of an educational institution
On the basis of the analysis of scientific and method
ological literature the author highlights the importance of
the problem of developing the organizational culture of an
institution. The most important aspects of shaping up the
organizational culture of a municipal educational institu
tion are the key issues of the article. The author has her
approach to the problem in the present context.
I. N. Voronin, M. Yu. Kozlov. Corporate relations and cor
porate culture of organization
In the article “Corporate relations and corporate cul
ture of organization” various conceptual approaches to the
analysis of corporate culture are discussed.
The authors of this article have come to conclusion that
one should differentiate such terms as “corporate culture”
and “organizational culture” and suggest a conceptual
framework to show the interrelation of the basic terms.
Y. V. Astakhov. State and prospects of the development of
the human resource in system of the municipal service
The problems of organizations of the human resource in
system of the municipal service are considered in this article.
Scientific urgency and practical value of the problem
are conditioned by the fact that training technologies of the
ensuring the municipal service at the same time with legal
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system and organizing institute are one of its key compo
nents. The article is about personnel management munici
pal service which emerges as the component part of man
agement municipal service as a whole.
The experience of the trained technology using in Bel
gorod administration is analyzed in this article.
N. A. Almerekov. Orthodox and heterodox methods of con
trol for currency and finance segments of economics
The experience of countries shows that stabilization can
be reached on a base of money as on the base of exchange,
if stabilization supports by reasonable macro economical
politics. Majority countries have success in overcoming of
destabilization in economy on base of using measures ortho
doxies –monetarist and heterodoxies programs, not only
measures of currency control were used from heterodoxies
program so there were wide spectrum of other measures:
politics of income and price, tax preferences governmental
subsidizing of structural transformation etc.
G. K. Kabdulina. The analysis of state regulation in agri
cultural policy of Akmolinsk region
At the present time the problem of products sale, to be
more exact, the problem of forming the case of orders and
providing its material base is becoming the main one for the
AIC enterprises. The correct and timely decision of these
issues influences the financial state of enterprises, their
competitiveness at the market. In this connection the study
of the marketing informational system (MIS) organization of
the AIC acquires a particular importance.
N. V. Novikova. Organization of complex marketing sys
tem and information service for businessmen in library
Based on the research of information requirements of busi
nessmen and the information market of Siberian region priorities
of acquisition of specialized departments on servicing repre
sentatives of business in libraries are determined, ways of im
proving system of information service of business are planned.
T. Ya. Ernazarov. Genesis of conception of business and
Governmental partnership

There are many paradigms which are used to depict
social reality. This article is devoted to a multidimensional
paradigm, so this paradigm in ours opinion is most impor
tant one. The manysided paradigm’s essence is to discover
all important factors (groups of factors) influencing on ac
tivity of people. Each important factor’s influence on peo
ple activity must be analyzed. They have to take into ac
count all important factors influencing people’s activity so
it is necessary to study social reality correspondingly.
E. A. Zhiltsova. “Breakthrough to transcendence” in phi
losophy of L.Shestov
The article deals with the problem of religion. The given
article allows to show the place of the God in philosophy of
L.Shestov. He looks through the image of contemporary Chris
tianity and looks for the «real God». The article allows to see
the evolution of philosophical and religious ideas of L.Shestov.
S. V. Pavlov. The phenomenon of freedom in contempo
rary society
The study is done in the context of correlation and inter
connection of an individual and the social entirety. Free
dom is understood as an ability to be a Subject, which repre
sented in different historical forms. The objective of analy
sis is to define and conceptualize the phenomenon of
freedom as a correlation of a form of subjectivity with the
social system. The contemporary society is understood as
postmodernist society and thus associated with the society
of modernity. Based on the association of these two epochs,
our analysis discusses the opposition of the freedom in mod
ern society and that in contemporary society.
M. I. Savrusheva. Nihilism as a form of a modern Russian
personality
The author reveals the relevant characteristics of a per
son as well as reasons caused nihilism in modern Russian
society. Topologic classification and forms of activity of a
nihilistic person are given.

Analyzing the genesis of privatetogovernmental part
nership the conclusions are the following:
 discussion about priority either free market or govern
mental systems during 18 th and 19 th centuries ended with
memorandum of partnership in the half part of 20th century;
 business and government partnership resolves major
social, ecological and economical problems by unifying re
sources.

L. V. Ovsyannikova. The criteria of personalizm definitions

A. A. Boygel. Comparison analyses of business activity of
«AVTOVAZ» service stations in Siberian region

In this article the author considers the common approach
es and concepts, researching phenomen of political leadership
and examines brief analysis of theirs advantages and disad
vantages in the context creating synthetic (integrative) theory
of leadership. Through this analysis methodological problems
are revealed, the solution of which makes possibilities to cover
mechanisms and dynamics of development of political leader
ship, in frames of social constitution of society.

In the article the information is given about service de
partment of «AVTOVAZ» based in Siberia. Comparison of
branch establishment is given in tables, which are obtained
by statistics processing the results of business activity in
2006. The main development is additional attraction of cli
ents by different marketing methods, including the account
of reinforcement of advertising activity.

On the grounds of studies it is designed criteria allowing
to define the philosophical systems as: personalism, direc
tion, researching phenomenon to personalities, but in the
same way it reveals different personalism ideas.
L. N. Kibardina. Methodological problems of synthetic (in
tegrant) theory of leadership

D. Z. Aigyzhinova. Economical aspects of quality improve
ment in building works

E. Yu. Suvorova. Actual problems of value orientations of
modern Russian society and possible ways of their solu
tion

The problem of the quality of building works, economical
aspects of raising the quality of building works, in particular
the question of price formation, according to the level of
quality, are examined in this article. The author of this article
worked out the method of defining estimate cost of building
works taking into account the level of their quality. Suggest
ed method unites the interests of all participants of building
process, allows with the help of economical influence make
stable and raise the quality of building works.

The article is devoted to the analysis of contradictions
between such values of modern Russian society as tradi
tional and liberaldemocratic values, secular and sacred,
national and universal. Considering both historical experi
ence and modern models of values, the author offers her
own way of solving the mentioned contradictions of values.
In particular it is offered to use a new term “secular and
sacred in the values of a society”, and to build a system of
values on the basis of hierarchy of identities.

PHILOSOPHY SCIENCE

PHILOLOGICAL SCIENCE

E. P. Smorodina. Ideas of law in the Hellenic philosophy
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E.N. Smirnova. A multidimensional paradigm studying
social reality

The article is dealt with the problem of law consciousness
in the Hellenic philosophy. The origins of it can be found in
myth religious belief. In the course of rationalization the con
cept of order, justice laws of polis life are appearing.

L. J. Voskresenskaya, T. A. Rybina. Translation of terms
denoting the role relationship of a group in management
The purpose of the given article is to reveal the adequate
translation of English management terms denoting the role
relationship between team members into Russian language.

E. V. Demina. Translation as a bilateral process
The determination of the translation process as a bilat
eral action of the translator is considered in this article.
S. G. Komarov. Author’s miseenscиne in dramaparable
by R. Bolt «А Man For All Seasons»
In the article the originality of scenic notes in R.Bolt’s
dramaturgic parable «А Man For All Seasons», containing
concrete author’s stage settings is considered. Such au
thor’s stage settings promotes, in our opinion, to formation
to a parable’s modality of the text, opportunities to under
stand features of author’s consciousness more deeply and
by that allround to comprehend ambiguity of the implica
tion’s a level of the drama «А Man For All Seasons».

PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY SCIENCES
J. A. Evgrafova. The influences of social and economic
conditions on formation of matrimonial conflicts
The veiws on a problem of formation of matrimonial
conflicts in young family are stated. The results of research
of influence of social and economic conditions on forma
tion of matrimonial conflicts in the families which are not
having children, which marriage experience of 15 years
are submitted. The received results testify that in young
families the low level of social and economic conditions
determines increase of frequency and intensity of course
of conflicts.
I. Yu. Khitrina. Peculiarities of family interaction and the
crisis of the threeyearold
On the basis of the conducted research the crisis of
threeyearold is considered to be a family crisis, it isn’t
enough ready for child’s independence displaying and still
having some problems of family hierarchy, that aren’t de
cided on the previous life step. As the result of research
the observation scheme of family interaction and the strat
egy of psychology help rendering are suggested for a fam
ily that experiences problems in upbringing a three year
old child.
N. V. Chesnokova. The faith as an objective of primary
schoolmates moral development
The belief and disbelief is an object of research of many
generations of theologians, philosophers, psychologists, and
recently teachers. For today the belief is not at all the con
cept, which corresponds to intellectual climate of the
present. Today, the absence of belief testifies to deep con
fusion and despair. As a phenomenon belief in education is
considered in a combination to trust and creates the emo
tional factor of the educational attitudes, which forms ideal
spiritual space of education. Training of belief allows im
proving potential of the child, to create a condition for its
development. It means, that motive power of creativity,
pedagogical activity should be belief of the child in him and
in the person of the teacher.
E. V. Sokolova. Systematic psychological intervention and
support organization for children with deviations in devel
opment
This article describes results of experimental studies of
possibilities of psychological interventions and support of
children with deviations in development. Author pays at
tention at analysis and systematization of the experience in
psychologicalandpedagogical accompaniment organiza
tion for children with deviations in development. Major point
of article is cooperation of specialists and services (psycho
logical, educational, medical, social etc.) in organization of
accompaniment for the development of children. The arti
cle reports issues of qualified personnel training and forma
tion of adequate social attitude regarding persons with lim
ited abilities.

N. I. Mozhan. About the Problem of Disabled Children
Social Integration
The article deals with the problem of integration of dis
abled children to the society. The urgency is that the num
ber of handicapped people as well as disabled children is
constantly increasing in the modern society. The article tells
about the social policy of disabled people’s integration. The
author represents the ways of social and cultural integra
tion of disabled children to the society.
S. S. Kolesnikova. Peculiarities of Myselfconception in
teenagers with addictive behavior in Teleuts ethnos
The article raises issue of the day studying Myselfcon
ception in teenagers with addictive behavior in Teleuts eth
nos. Some results of existence of the specific characteris
tics of the conception are produced.
L .V. Lonskaya. The analysis of concept professionalisa
tion in psychological and pedagogical research
On the basis of the analysis of the scientific literature
concepts are revealed: «professional development», «pro
fessional establishment», «professionilsation», their interre
lation is certain. Motive powers, factors, stages of these def
initions in treatment of different authors are considered. The
analysis of stages of professional development is given. The
choice of concept «professionilsation» as one of directions of
development of a person, as complete, continuous process
of becoming of an expert and the professional is proved.
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Most of such terms are not fixed by the special dictionaries,
and some of them are translated by means of transliteration
or transcription, not defining the notion of the term. We sug
gest Russian equivalents of such terms made in the result of
analysis of the role relationship in the group on the basis of
investigations in the sphere of social psychology.

A. Fominykh. Basic pedagogical and psychological prob
lems of socialization of participants and some ways of suc
cessful overcoming in shorttermed educational programs
abroad
The article is devoted to the problems of pedagogical
and psychological socialization of participants in short
termed educational programs abroad. The results of the
research revealed basic difficulties participants experience
during the socialization process in shorttermed education
al programs, that, in its turn defines top ways of theirs suc
cessful overcoming.
The author presents the results of the pedagogical re
search conducted in Omsk, Russia
L. E. Iliina. The psychological and pedagogical accompani
ment of senior pupil self – development in profile education
In the article:
 the problem of the accompaniment senior pupil self –
development is actualized;
 the self – development components are presented;
 the directions of realization psychological and peda
gogical accompaniment self – development in senior pupil
are introduced;
 the conclusions of practical applications of such ac
companiment are done.
A.Yu. Asriev. The basic criterion in technologies of peda
gogical accompaniment of the development and military
professional orientation of personalities of the students in
Suvorov and Cadet military schools
The article based on the grounds of theoretical and em
pirical studies of the author described the principles of de
termination of the criterion evaluating the efficiency which
can be used at development of similar pedagogical technol
ogy. It determines the essence and structure of the basic
criterion for technology of pedagogical accompaniment.
M. A. Eremeev. About criteria of economical behavior eval
uation
The evaluation is a versatile property of a subject. Ac
cording to this peculiarity the subject can evaluate sur
roundings needed for its existence. The correctness of eval
uation is proved with criteria seamed to be objective.
M. V. But. The problems of formation of political culture in
youth by activity of the youth inpublic associations
In the article:
 the urgency of the study is motivated;
 real features of the notion «political culture» is are
given;
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 the problems of shaping the political culture are marked;
 conclusions about needs for resolution of the marked
problems are made.

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND SPORT
E. A. Sukhatchev. Evaluating the degree of specific phys
ical training of athletes, specializing in Olympic triathlon
The article focuses on the new method of evaluating the
degree of specific physical training of triathletes, specializ
ing in the Olympic distance. The author suggests a combi
nation of pedagogical tests and describes the indicator pan
el evaluating the degree of specific physical training in tri
athlon. The author also elaborates the individual profiles of
the athletes, specializing in triathlon. The conclusions made
by the author are proven by a great number of empirical
data received during the study of the qualified athletes’
competition activity.

T. I. Kirova. The personality of a student and its perfor
mance in student government
The article is devoted to the problem of statement es
sence as a necessary tool in the system of mйnage of univer
sity the place of the student selfgovernment in the rising of
the process of professional development of a specialist.
V. D. Polezhaev. Creating the system of objective evalua
tion of applicant’s educational level
We have analyzed the results of applicants participat
ed in different entrance examinations to OmSTU in 2005
and the recommendation for converting test score into five
score scale in that year.
It is proven that the rating is more objective factor for
making university admission decision then a sum of scores
both on hundred and five scores scales or total percent of
executed tasks.

E.G. Bondarenk, A. I. Kravchuk. Elaborating general and
specialized training for female groups of the senior cate
gories

Yu. A. Kiseleva. The role of success in student creativity
development in choreography

General and specialized training for female groups of
the senior categories in tempo acrobatic composition are:
base and main technical readiness, kinds and types of er
rors, reductions in grades due to errors and their interrela
tion with sportstechnical result. The results of research are
intended for teacherstrainers in sportive gymnastics and
introduced into preparation of the future professionals.

The article presents a review of works of Russian and
foreign educational specialists on pedagogic of success and
a comparative analysis of the term «situation of success».
The conditions for creating a situation of success in chore
ography are specified as well as the types of situation of
success fostering the development of creative personality
in students in the field of choreography.

Zh. V. Ivanova, A. I. Kravchuk. The role of complex phys
ical training in selection of promising girls for rhythmic
gymnastics

STUDY OF CULTURE AND ART

In the article the problem of general physical education
of children in sports schools is considered. In the research
the comparative features of level is given to motor, physical
and functional readiness of preschool children of senior age
and gymnasts 79 years engaged in calisthenics gymnastics.
Motivation is given to criteria and standards of stage of pre
selection for forecast of gymnasts, perspective for employ
ments calisthenics gymnastics. They are introduced into
practice in school of Olympic reserve on calisthenics gym
nastics L.V. Lebedeva in Omsk at preparation of teacher
trainers of sports types of gymnastics in Siberian state uni
versity of physical training.

HIGHER EDUCATION TECHNIQUES
M. K. Bilalov. Didactic model forming creative activity of
the future teacher
The article deals with the essence of creative activity.
Logical and methodical, psychological and didactic as well
as technological components of the didactic model of fort
ing of the creative activity of the future teacher are shown.
E. V. Ismailova. Shaping the value orientations in the pro
cess of teaching professional future social teachers
In the article the analysis of the value orientation of the
students, their description, ways of shaping are presented
and conclusions of possibility of shaping the value orienta
tion in high school are made.
D. A. Salmanova. Social  pedagogical training as a means
of formation of pedagogical culture
The article on the basis of the analysis of the investiga
tions held in the sphere of preparing a teacher for profes
sional activity reveals the means of its pedagogical culture,
particularly the mechanism of social and pedagogical train
ing, which secures success and efficiency of mastering the
appropriate skills.
The essence, functions and component composition of
social training is substantial led being oriented to produc
tive social interpersonal relations as well as to developing
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the abilities of the students personality through his relega
tion of being in the role of the educational process.

A. K. Zhaparova. Gender idols and reality in historical tra
dition
This article covers the philosophical and sociocultural
aspects of gender, the typical differences between male
and female in the sphere of public life and creativity. Differ
ent points of view on the historical roots of differences which
finally determine the direction of creativity are also pre
sented in the article.
S. Yu. Baranova. Space and time in music
In the article space and time is considered in a musical
composition and a musical text. The distinctions between
physical and musical space and time are shown. Two types
of musical space and two concepts of musical time are sub
mitted. There are acoustic and projective spaces and west
ern and eastern time as well. The grade of musical compe
tence and features of individual perception of the person
are the basis of distinctions between them.
R. Kh. Kasimov. Theory and techniques of comicalness
and its relation to the mass culture
The article is dedicated to the changes analysis in the
comical text structures based on theories and conceptions
of the Middle Ages and the Present. Comical phenomenon
are fulfilled in the mass culture as a relaxation function,
and ones actualized in the Middle Ages as an outlook func
tion.
S. A. Ermakhanova. Sociocultural aspects of moderniza
tion: contradiction of traditions and innovations, original
ity and universality
The purpose of this article is identification of socio
cultural aspects of modernization in Kazakhstan society on
the base of assessments, opinions and statements of elite
about the origins of traditions and innovations, originality
and universality.
This project could be interesting both for Kazakhstan
and CIS countries which are on the way of modernization.
This experience also could be interesting for multinational
Russia taking into consideration that there are ethnical lay
ers having propensity to eastern mentality.

